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Names are a rather curious subject. Whether it’s a guest or a student asking me
why I took the name Raban or one of my little siblings informing me that it’s not
my “real” name, the commonality is undeniable. People care about names. They are
important.
One of my favorite authors is J.R.R. Tolkien, and this semester, I get to teach an
elective on him and his epic, The Lord of the Rings. While preparing for the class, I
read through his letters and found a rather unusual person behind the works. For
Tolkien, names and words come first while the characters and objects to which
they are ascribed come second. He said, for example, that like most of his invented
species, the ents “grew rather out of their name, than the other way about” (Letter 157). The formative and creative power of names is not a concept unique to
Tolkien.
For humans, the beginning of life usually involves some sort of naming. When
we’re born, we are given a name. When we’re reborn in Christ at baptism, we’re
given a baptismal name. At confirmation, we take the name of a saint. Before our
temporary profession, the monks of Subiaco submit a list of three names to the
abbot in order of preference, and when we make the vows to begin our new lives,
we accept a name. After we die and go to heaven, God offers “a new name, which
no one knows except the one who receives it” (Rev. 2.17). Undoubtedly, names
connote life, carrying a sense of continuing from the past into the future.
With careful discernment, my parents gave me the names Clifford and David after my great-grandfather and grandfather, respectively. Both men lived a passionate
love for their families. I am proud of those names. They placed me solidly in my
family, gave me roots that offered direction and supplied me with nutrients to grow.
That growth has brought me to the monastery where, like parents of a biological
family, the abbot gives names to all of the monks who make their vows under him.
Having spent some time living with my new name, I am beginning to understand
the importance of names.
The Christian tradition of receiving new names is, no doubt, the deep reality
behind Tolkien’s philosophy that people and things grow out of their names. On a
number of occasions, God changed the names of His followers in order to change
them. Abram, for example, was named Abraham. Later, Jacob became Israel when
God told him, “an assembly of nations will stem from you” (Gen. 35.10). Perhaps
most famously, Jesus told Simon, “‘You are Simon the son of John; you will be
called Cephas’ (which is translated Peter)” (John 1.42). Jesus gave Peter a vocation

in that name, a vocation to be the rock on which His Church would be built. Peter, in a sense, never stopped being Simon, but
he started to become something more. Though I sometimes wonder what Peter’s mother or wife thought about the new name,
it is clear “Peter” is so much more than a nickname used by his peers in the fledgling Church.
The change of names signifies a call, a challenge. Tolkien was likely more aware than we know about how a name directs a
person’s growth. Before entering the monastery, I hadn’t stopped to consider that it is one’s family, usually the parents, who
determine and give names. At Subiaco, the Abbot is the father of the community and “hold[s] the place of Christ in the monastery” (Benedict, ch. 2). As such, his naming the monks gains added significance. We’ve all heard expressions like “I need a
child to carry on the family name.” Others may name a child after a loved one in order to continue a name or to serve as some
ongoing memorial, and those are good things. It is, however, a bit different for monks.
Religious names are meant to draw us out of ourselves, to connect us with something greater. Accepting the name given by
the Abbot is accepting his invitation to immortality. As a monk, rather than having a child to take my name and keep it alive, I
participate in the name of another, Blessed Rabanus Maurus. That name carries true stability. Rabanus Maurus is alive forever in heaven, and I have attached myself to that name and, consequently, to God and His communion of saints. Moreover,
receiving the name from the Abbot signifies my union with the monks of Subiaco Abbey who are called to continued conversion, continued growth.
As Tolkien’s creatures and world grew out of their names, so too are all the monks called to grow out of our names. But
just because I love the example of Rabanus Maurus and have taken his name, it does not mean I have rejected the names my
parents gave me. The new name does not annul the old. Rather, it brings out a more profound meaning, a meaning that will
be slightly different for each monk. I value all of my names. Accepting the name Raban was simply my answer to God’s call.
Recalling Jesus’ naming of Peter, I hope to continue answering the call and challenge in my name for the rest of my life, and
much like Tolkien’s ents, I hope to grow from and out of the name Raban and all that it carries.

Abbey

The Season of Lent
The Catholic Encyclopedia reports that, even though shorter periods of fasting
were observed in various places during the time of the early church, it was the Council of Laodicea in 360 that legislated for a 40-day fast, and this was observed in both
the east and the west by the end of the 4th century. The custom probably originated
as a prescribed fast by candidates for Baptism during the Paschal Season, influenced
by the 40 days of the fast of Jesus in the desert.
Originally, the emphasis seemed to be more on spiritual renewal rather than on
penitence. But the popular idea of Lent well into the 20th century was that this was
to be a time of meditation on the Passion of Jesus, with special emphasis upon the
physical sufferings he endured. Vatican II proposed a dual emphasis: 1) the season
was a time for recalling each person’s own Baptism, or a time of preparation for the
Baptism of catechumens, and 2) it was a time of penance to dispose people for the
Paschal mystery by being more diligent to the word of God, and to be more devoted
to their prayers. The true nature of penance is to lead to detesting sin as an offense
against God. Lent is not an end in itself, but it exists only to lead to the Paschal feast.
Lent has been rightly called the great paschal retreat of the Church.
2 The 40-day period is a time of penance, asceticism, and spiritual discipline—its main purpose is to prepare for remembrance
of the Passion, Death and Resurrection of Christ. Rather than just commemorating a historical fact, the emphasis is to try
to relive the mystery of the redemption, thus renewing in each of us the power of the Redemption to effect a change in the
individual. The better the preparation, the more effective the celebration will be in effecting a change. Lent is to provide a
purification of mind and heart by weaning men from sin and selfishness through self-denial and prayer, fostering a desire to

do God’s will and make his kingdom come in the hearts of all Christians.
Lent is also the time when people try to live in the Spirit of their own
Baptism, seeking penance, in the sense of metanoia, the repentance that is
a conversion of mind and heart. It is a time for spiritual renewal when the
whole Church renews her spiritual youth by awakening the consciousness of
Baptism—realizing what it means to be baptized. This purification of heart is
accomplished by sorrow for sin, compunction of heart and penance. But just
as important is the attempt to grow in virtue. Bodily fasting along with fasting
from sin and vice, is the symbol of true internal and spiritual change along with
the means to attain it. True conversion means forsaking sin and sinful ways.
Bodily fasting and self-discipline during the Lenten season have at their main
purpose the attainment of the control over self that is needed to purify one’s
heart and renew one’s life. We not only fast in order to turn away from sin, but
as we fast we make it easier to pursue holiness.

“Our good works are only
the means; the goal is that
we make changes in ourselves so as to draw closer to
God and to share in Jesus’
paschal joy.”

Abbey Journal
By Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

December
The short Advent season began with “Lessons and Carols” performed by the
Subiaco Deanery Chorale on December 3. To this worshiper—and it surely felt
and sounded like divine worship—this year’s rendition of the “O Antiphons” was
the finest ever. Wonderful female voices complemented the monastic voices of our
own Fr. Gregory and Br. Dominic. It’s amazing how these two can turn up their
volume to fill the church, even without amplification. The student handbell choir
chimed several Advent anthems between the lessons read by monk and Academy
staff. It put me, at least, into Advent mode.
The Subiaco Deanery Chorale came about in 2010 when a group of men and
women from neighboring parishes came together to sing for an ordination here at
Br. Dominic leads the student handbell choir
the Abbey. Their collaboration was so enjoyable for the singers and the listeners
that a similar group is rounded up for special occasions. The deanery structure of the diocese has since been reconfigured,
and the Subiaco Deanery has given way to the River Valley Deanery. Now the use of the former name recalls the days when
Benedictines staffed all the parishes between Fort Smith and Russellville, and between Clarksville and Booneville.
On December 4, the wake/rosary service for a prominent parishioner, Mildred Schluterman, took place right before Vespers. Mildred was well-known and much-loved, and the Schluterman family is extensive, so the church was filling up during
the singing of Vespers. The greetings and words of consolation to the family in the front pew got louder and louder. Monks
began casting disapproving glances from the chancel toward the nave, and then towards the pastor. Those latter glances clearly
meant “Do something about this!” I dutifully tried to shush the mourners, with some success, and returned to choir. Soon
voices from the nave again overwhelmed the psalmody, and I again sallied forth to my unpleasant duty. Just as the congregation quieted, the tornado sirens began wailing—and kept it up for the next five minutes. The competing camps—monks and
mourners—forgot their conflict, united now in a common concern. The monks sang bravely on, and parishioners consulted
radar on their weather apps, and the pastor assured them that the church was likely as safe a place as any to weather a tornado.
After a quiet pause, the sirens sounded again as Vespers concluded with an added prayer for safety. By the time the rosary
service ended, the storm had passed. What a memorable evening of Sturm und Drang. We should have come together to sing
a verse of “The Strife is O’er, the Battle Done; Now is the Victor’s Triumph Won.”
All monks were surprised on December 21 by gift sacks of goodies by our doors. Mine had bonbons, peppermint cookies,
fudge, fig bread, peanut butter cookies, and a Wal-Mart gift card, but no card to identify the giver. Later it was revealed that
Christ the King Parish in Fort Smith had many more “giver angels” than the “needy angels” on their Angel Tree. Someone
came up with the idea to gift each monk. Brothers Basil Taylor and Reginald Udouj are from Christ the King, and maybe their
parents had something to do with the surprise gifts. Thank you, angels!

January
No snow, but COLD. The first three weeks of January gave us the coldest weather in several years, bottoming out at 2˚ on
January 17. The lakes froze over completely, but not nearly enough for skating. We all—well, we elders of the community—
remember the cold winters of the mid-70s, when we flooded the Coury House patio for skating parties, and the time Br. Louis
led an expedition to Third Lake on a frigid night. There we built a bonfire out on the ice and had a ball horsing around on
the frozen reservoir. The planet must really be warming; such hijinks have not been remotely possible for the past 40 years. Or
could it be that we have just gotten some sense?
Our four candidates left for their two-week pre-investiture vacation in mid-January. An Oblate who often joins the monks
for Noon Prayer was aghast when she saw all four candidates missing from their choir stalls. “Surely they did not all four leave
at the same time!?” No, but this last time away from the monastery before making a one year commitment as a novice IS a
time for discernment. In the past, some have chosen not to return from these vacations, and this is a proper time for such a
decision. So the community waits to see whether all will return. And they did, just in time for Fr. Bruno’s funeral on January
27.
Fr. Bruno had been fighting prostate cancer for several years, and kept it at bay with oral medications taken at home. He
maintained his rigorous work and prayer schedule, and beat back all efforts to “make him buck” at the Schafkopf table, right
up to the end. Only in the last six weeks did he begin to come late to choir sometimes—but seldom missed. When he did not
put in a full day’s work at the sawmill, we knew he was getting worse. As his cancer spread and more aggressive treatments
applied, he lost his appetite, saying “Everything tastes terrible.” The Health Center staff and table companions tried to tempt
him and urge him to eat properly, but he could not. He still concelebrated Mass on Monday before his death on Wednesday.
He was a tough and yet gentle man of simple ways and deep wisdom. Requiescat in pace.
Brother Basil was assigned to arrange the “memento table” for his wake service and funeral. Selecting memorabilia from his
room, Brother found a carefully boxed pair of roller skates! No one remembers ever seeing Fr. Bruno on roller skates, so that
was a surprising find. A humorous item on the table was an empty pill bottle labeled “seedless peppers.” Such was the dry,
off-beat humor Fr. Bruno enjoyed. I can picture him chuckling to himself every time he noted this private joke on his desk.
He also loved to comment, with cryptic initials, on a confrere’s ineptitude at the pool table, saying such as “B.L.N.T.” (Better
luck next time.)

February
Yes, the four candidates did return and were invested as Novices at Vespers on February 1. The next day, two new candidates were received. Novicemaster Fr. Richard has his hands full now with four novices and two candidates. Say a prayer of
thanksgiving to God for answering our prayers for vocations, and another that God guide these men in discernment. And
while you are at it, add a third, that the
monastic community welcome these
newcomers “with integrity and love,” as we
pray on Wednesday evenings after Vespers,
using the special prayer for vocations.
By the way, the returning candidates got
back in time to serve as pallbearers for Fr.
Bruno—the youngest serving the oldest.
We now have three monks in temporary
vows—Brothers Raban Heyer, Irenaeus
Petree, and John Paul Boyer, four novices,
and two candidates.
Several monks who had retired early on
February 6 were awakened about 10 p.m. New members: Everett Shimek, Joel Robben, Christian Stelly, Casey Simpson, John Fryer & Jesse Bedore
by a noisy commotion—excited voices,
motors running, thumps and bangs. It seems that someone had used the common bathroom, pushed the flush lever, and
walked away. Then two bad things happened simultaneously: the too-long chain on the flush lever snagged on the attachment
to the flapper valve, and so held the valve open. At the same time, the commode clogged. Brother Pio found water gushing from under the door into the hallway. He called for help and soon had the floor occupants—and at least one of the new
novices—roused to deal with the flood. Murphy’s Law is inexorable, and in this case, it was squared.

Three cars went to Fort Smith to help the Sisters celebrate the Feast of St. Scholastica on the eve of the feast. Their new
monastery is well on its way now, and the Sisters hope to move in sometime this summer. We enjoy the annual outing to be
with the Sisters. No downpour prevented our timely return to the Abbey.
Ash Wednesday and Valentine Day clashed this year, but not in the monastery. We had a convivial “Haustus” the evening
before, with King Cake, a few beads, Mardi Gras music, and an assortment of craft beers. (“Haustus” is the past participle of
the Latin verb “haurio,” “to drink, to drain, to finish, or to exhaust.” That’s what we did with the beer.) The next day featured
ashes only; no hearts. Then came the tragic school shooting in Florida. A news image showed a distraught, weeping mother
with a black cross on her forehead, hugging her child. What a heart wrenching scene.
Fall and winter have been fairly dry. This allowed easy access to the pastures for feeding, and gave the cattle dry ground for
bedding down and giving birth. However, the water supply lakes have been low, and at some point we needed enough rain to
produce good runoff. It came the week of Febuary 18-24. With rain every day that week, we ended up with nine and a half
inches. That did the trick, and water began flowing over the spillway on Sunday morning, the 25th. Now we would like some
dry weather, please.
Electricity failed just before the funeral Mass for Mrs. Strobel, Brother Adrian’s mother. She was 102. She came into the
world in 1915, before rural electrification. She probably enjoyed her send-off without it. They say a squirrel caused this outage. At least that furry saboteur will never cause such a problem again. Then the next day, the power went out again in the
late afternoon. Office of Readings, supper, and Vespers, with a large group of retreatants, were conducted by candle and
flashlight. After that, monks went to bed early. I don’t know what it did to the retreatants’ schedule. St. Benedict, in the Rule,
is pretty rigid about disruptions to the schedule of prayer. “God forbid,” he says a couple times. Well, I’m sorry, Benedict, but
I rather enjoy these accidental changes of routine. Don’t worry; we’ll get back to the schedule as soon as we can.

Tenderness and the Gas Chamber
By Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB

“If other ages felt less, they saw more, even though they saw with the blind, prophetical,
unsentimental eye of acceptance, which is to say, of faith. In the absence of this faith now, we
govern by tenderness. It is a tenderness which, long since cut off from the person of Christ, is
wrapped in theory. When tenderness is detached from the source of tenderness, its logical outcome
is terror. It ends in forced labor camps and in the fumes of the gas chamber.”
These shocking words of novelist Flannery O’Connor lay dormant for decades after she wrote
them for the introduction of a book in 1961. They seemed to make no sense at that time and at first sight they make no sense
today. But they have begun to seem more and more prophetic. Isn’t love the great commandment?
What is wrong with tenderness? How can tenderness lead to the horrors of labor camps and gas chambers? Labor camps
and gas chambers are the results of cruelty, the opposite of tenderness.
Look again: Flannery doesn’t say that tenderness is bad, but tenderness cut off from its source, God, especially in the person
of Christ, is not only bad but very dangerous. Catholic speaker and writer Mary Beth Bonacci has been calling attention to
O’Connor’s statement for the past decade and now others are beginning to notice it, too.
When tenderness or compassion is divorced from morality and from a belief in the dignity of each human being, it loses
its focus. Worse than that, says Flannery, without an ethical grounding what is intended to be a source of comfort becomes a
loose cannon, endangering us all.
Let’s get down to some specifics with Bonacci’s help: “Efforts to help ‘transgendered’ persons feel comfortable in the
restroom are placing young girls at risk of facing non-transgendered sexual predators in those same restrooms.” This is
tenderness without a moral compass and ends in dangerous injustice. To show
kindness to a minority of good people, we are endangering a majority of good
people. In another application, tenderness toward young women terrified by an
“When tenderness is
unwanted pregnancy encourages destruction of their infants. But what about
detached from the source
tenderness to the unborn infants themselves? This is what Flannery means when
of tenderness, its logical
she says tenderness disconnected from its source leads to the gas chamber.
Today tenderness toward the elderly sick means “helping them die with dignity,”
outcome is terror.”
an upgraded statement of “putting them out of their misery,” and it’s a short
step from that to putting them out of our way. In order not to offend someone

with a different philosophy of life, we are more and more forbidden to voice a
contradictory vision. It is impolite to hurt someone’s feelings by implying that
there is a right way and a wrong way. This tenderness leads in oppressive societies
to the silencing of the press and of public dissent; offenders in the past have
become candidates for the gas chamber and offenders today may qualify for a
modern version.
“If other ages felt less, they saw more.” What earlier ages saw was the absolute
value of each human life. What confirmed it for them, if they had any doubt,
was the coming of the Son of God to become one of us, validating our worth by
sharing our life in its most humble circumstances. You cannot be tender to any
unless you can be tender to all, not out of a balancing of preferences or potentials,
but out of a reverence for the life of each person.
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Development

Here I am, Lord

By Linda Freeman, Development Supervisor

Last week a friend made this post on Facebook, one of the world’s leading social media sites:
“Do not allow the spark of youth to be extinguished in the darkness of a closed room in which the only window to the outside world is a computer
and smartphone. Open wide the doors of your life! May your time and space be filled with meaningful relationships, and real people with whom to
share your authentic and concrete experiences of daily life.”
---Pope Francis
This is a very moving statement for youth and adults alike, and a call to action for today’s parents who often “catch” themselves absorbed in work, computer, phone or social media instead of spending quality time with families.
At Sunday Mass, as I reflected on the various events of the week past, this statement by Pope Francis ran through my mind
again. I prayed the Lord would help me to open the doors of my life and my heart this Lenten season in preparation for the
celebration of New Life at Easter. As the Mass progressed and Fr. Mark gave his homily, he referred to the First Reading and
the fact that Abraham was being so obedient to God that he was going to make the human sacrifice of his only son. Then just
in the nick of time, seeing that Abraham was completely devoted to His command, the Lord sent a messenger from heaven to
stop Abraham from carrying out the deed! That must have been like “lightning speed!” All this made me think, “If our Lord
can get a message to us that quickly, then why have we become so dependent on the speed of our computers and phones?”
Why do we forget to give God the time due to Him? HE is the answer to every aspect of our lives, not Facebook or work or
our phones.
So here’s my ‘take-away’- God is putting things in my path to remind me to open wide my heart to Him and respond to His
call with a definite ‘Here I am!’ no matter what He is calling me to do. I believe that by adhering to this practice, I will more
fully embrace the joy of the Easter season as it approaches. While I do depend on the speed of computers and such to help
me be effective in my daily work, I depend on God to swiftly set me on the right path to being the person He meant for me to
be. The balance comes in knowing the amount of time to spend on each. May you all have a Blessed Easter!

Class of 1967 Plaza Project Underway
When the Subiaco Academy Class of 1967 celebrated their 50th reunion last June, a proposal was presented to replace the
existing flagstone and bench seating area in front of the Academy with a brand new plaza that would be a relaxing area for
students, parents, faculty, monks, and guests to meet and visit. The proposal was conceived and presented by ’67 classmates
Leo Tolbert, Jerry Pye, Bill Wofford and Vincent (“Cooky”) Neumeier and it received strong support from those present
at the 50th reunion. The concept was further presented that the plaza be entirely funded by the Class of 1967, as its lasting
legacy to Subiaco, and this was also agreed upon by the group.
Since last June, with valuable insight and recommendations from representatives of both the Academy and the monastery,
that original concept has been fully developed into a beautiful new plaza plan, thanks principally to the efforts of project
architect Wallie Sprick, AIA ’77 of WD&D Architects of Little Rock, along with input from development consultant Steve
Platt ’67. On January 29, the Abbey Council granted approval for the project to go forward and work started in February
with lightning protection for the great willow oak tree in front of the Academy that will provide shade for much of the new
plaza area. In March, Cockram Concrete (owned by Pete Cockram ’67 and Jeri) of Van Buren will move onto the jobsite to
do the critical concrete work that will be the foundation for the stonework to follow. Stone for the job is being procured from
Schwartz Stone (Bill Schwartz ’63), who has provided stone for all of the newer buildings at the Academy. Once the plaza
stone is in place, six new benches will be installed that will provide comfortable seating for up to sixteen persons. Additionally,
new landscaping and irrigation will be added throughout the area surrounding the new plaza.
Much thanks goes to Subiaco Director of Maintenance Sam Little for his help in coordinating and overseeing all of the
plaza work. Weather permitting, the schedule calls for the project to be completed in time to be dedicated at the next annual
reunion in June of this year. With great pride and admiration, the Class of 1967 plan to dedicate the plaza in memory of classmates Ray Kipp and Mike Ikemeier, who gave their lives in service to our country.
Despite a final budget in excess of $40,000, all funding for the new plaza is being provided 100% by contributions from the
Class of 1967, as originally conceived.“Subiaco provided us with the strong foundation upon which we all built our lives and this will be our
way of giving back to the Academy and paying that gift forward to classes that follow us,” said Leo Tolbert at last year’s reunion. It certainly seems that noble goal is now being fully realized.

On February 18 at Oaklawn Race Park in Hot
Springs, AR, Subiaco monks and staff of the
Development department and Academy were joined
by 140 alumni and friends for a day of fun at the
horse races. This was the sixth year for this event,
which has steadily grown in popularity.

PRAYER HOTLINE
The number to call is:1-800-350-5889
Or you can e-mail your request to:
prayer@subi.org

Carnival 2018 a Huge Succcess
We were blessed with beautiful weather which brought out hundreds of people from
the local community and from all over the country for the 2018 Spring Carnival which
was held on Saturday, March 3rd. Many parents, alumni, staff, and students gave of
their time and talents in helping make this event a huge success.
The live auction netted $4500, with the handmade Subiaco quilt bringing in the highest bid ($1100). The queen-sized quilt was made by Joanie Wyrick, in sweet memory of
her uncles; Fr. Sylvester Schad, Class of 1931 and Br. John Schad, Class of 1935.
The quilt was made from gently-worn Subiaco Academy student uniform dress shirts.
The silent auction had over 180 items which brought in $15,000. The online auction (open for bids from February 23- through March 2) had top bids of $1000 for
the custom engraved cedar chest or custom bench, won by
Roy Goetz, Ryan Moore and the Jazz Band
Tim Blaschke ’84; $1700 for the guided duck hunt in Mississippi, won by Trey Wright ’17; and $900
for the St. Benedict church pew, won by Andrew Walding ’71. The raffle grand prize (Intimidator 4
x 4 Utility Vehicle) was won by Cathy Konecny of Stuttgart, AR, $1000.00 Dillard gift card was won
by Wayne Didion of Oxford, MI, and the tablet was won by Tony Friemel ’77 of Subiaco. The net
income for the raffle was $31,000.
The 2018 carnival netted over $66,500, up from $65,000 in 2017. Revenue from carnival will help
purchase a new vehicle for the Academy, additional classroom desks, an industrial vacuum for the campus, and various other items.
Our heartfelt thanks to so many for supporting this important fundraiser for the benefit of Subiaco
Academy! If you missed the fun this year, plan to join us on Saturday, March 2, 2019, when we do it all
again!

Quilt made by Joanie Wyrick

Explore Planned Giving

Our confidential website has tools to help you plan your support of Subiaco and the other charities you love. Simply go to our webpage
www.countrymonks.org and click on Support Us and then go to Planned Giving. The site is interactive with gift planning calculations.
You will find up-to-date information on:
- Including Subiaco in your Will
- IRAs/Retirement Plans
- Real Estate and others
- Gift Annuities
If we can be of any help please let us know!
Contact Glenn Constantino or Fr. Jerome in our planned giving department for more information on creating your lasting legacy.

Glenn Constantino, Procurator
479-934-1026
gconstantino@subi.org

Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
479-934-1165
frjerome@subi.org

Academy

Crystal Bridges Museum
of American Art

Recently the students and staff of Residential Life shopped
at Pinnacle Promenade in Rogers, AR, ate at The Station Café
(Bentonville, AR), and then visited Crystal Bridges Museum of
American Art (Bentonville, Arkansas).

Ash Wednesday

Students and staff joined together on Ash Wednesday for
Mass, conferring of ashes, and procession with the cross.

Junior Class Retreat

The Junior class was called away to prayer on March 2
for a day of retreat. The theme for the retreat was “Perseverance.”
The day began with Stations of the Cross and ended
with the final blessing in the Abbey Church.
Father Patrick Boland, OSB and Rob Pugh joined Deacon Goetz for the day out. The class was a pleasure to be
with at every turn. They were open to prayer and seemed
to really enjoy the beautiful setting in and around Haw
Creek Falls and Pam’s Grotto. These sites were especially
spectacular following all the recent rainfall. Several of the
guys couldn’t resist getting under the falls and in the frigid
creek.

Quiz Bowl Success

Congratulations to the Junior High Quiz Bowl team for
taking 3rd in State on Saturday, February 24. The junior high
team left at 5:20 a.m. to travel to Harding University in Searcy
for the State Tournament. This is the first time in many years
for the junior high team to make it to the state competition.
Their third place finish is outstanding! Eighth-grader Jaxon
Perreault was named an All-Tournament MVP for his standout performance in the tournament. The Academy sends a
special thanks to Sarah and Larry Perreault for helping out at
the tournament. Congratulations to the Jr. High Quiz Bowl
Team and Coach Don Goetz.

Senior Reflections
By Apolo Castillo ’18

Out of all the shenanigans that have come out of the chemistry lab of Alumni Hall, one
burned into my memory more than any. YouTube was pulled up on the projector with The
Animal’s “House of the Rising Sun” on pause. Once all of us had taken our respective seats,
our chemistry instructor announced, “Boys, listen carefully to what I am about to show you.”
A new tab opened to another video: this time, a speech. A man’s voice played through the
speakers: “If you laugh, you think, and you cry, that’s a full day. That’s a heck-of-a day.”
It’s difficult to summarize years of school into a few select words. Getting up, going to
class, doing homework, and sleep capture the essentials, but it completely glosses over the
full substance from attending a place such as Subiaco. For me, countless unforgettable
moments were created, where every day, laughs were shared with friends—with brothers.
Time was spent thinking, teachers challenging us students to redefine our limitations and
discover unprecedented feats. Struggles came at times to distract us from our objectives, but
with support from the community, even failure would be success. In times of great joy, my
brothers would be there to partake in the happiness; In times of great pain, they would be
there to help endure the agony. We conquered the unthinkable.
Apolo Castillo Pilgrimage (2017)
Since that Chemistry class, Jim Valvano’s words echo in my mind. I now stand alongside
those I have spent the last few years with—those I have shared laughs, thoughts, and emotions with—each prepared to
pave his own path. Gratitude for Subiaco goes beyond explanation. This is where I made lasting friendships, expanded my
understanding of the world, and matured into the person I am; an experience only few enjoy and can never forget.

Academy 15 Rotary Youth Leadership Awards Trip (2016)

Senior Ring Ceremony

Spirit Week

San Antonio Jazz Trip (2017)

Endowed Chair Presented
Headmaster Mike Berry, at the school-wide assembly on
February 16, made the following announcement:
“Each year Subiaco Academy names a member of the
faculty as an Endowed Chair recipient. The purpose of the
Endowed Chair Program is to ensure and maintain high
educational standards by rewarding outstanding faculty in
specific disciplines and providing facilities that will enrich the
life of the Academy today and for generations to come.
“The selection committee considers excellence in the
classroom, professionalism, support for all school programs,
and representation of the school’s mission, goals, and
philosophy.”
“This year’s recipient graduated high school in Olathe,
KS. He attended college at Arkansas Tech University and
obtained a bachelor’s degree in Fisheries and Wildlife Biology.
He worked for the Army Corps of Engineers as a park ranger
Br. Ephrem O’Bryan, OSB ‘60, Jeff Ingle, and Mike Berry
while finishing college. In 2001 he and his family moved back to
Paris, and the recipient earned a non-traditional teaching license. He began his teaching career at Paris Middle School. In 2014
he made the decision to join Subiaco’s teaching staff which the Academy believes was an excellent decision.
“The recipient has been married for 24 years and has lived in 6 different states. He and his wife have two sons who attend
Subiaco Academy. The recipient enjoys traveling with the family, cooking, hunting, and taking care of his farm. He loves any
kind of technology, and we frequently call upon him to provide continuing education for the faculty in this area.
“It is my honor to award the Br. Ephrem O’Bryan, O. S. B., Endowed Chair for Excellence in Teaching to Mr. Jeff Ingle.”

Catholic Schools Week

A pilgrimage, a presentation
by the Academy international
students, special desserts provided by the Parents Association,
and games, highlighted Catholic
Schools Week in January.

Alumni

Alumni Reunion Plans
The annual Subiaco Alumni Reunion will open May 31, 2018, with those Alumni who want to spend time visiting with
monks and classmates who plan to come ‘home’ early for the weekend. Thursday evening will feature a cookout in South Park
and time to relax and prepare for the activity-filled next three days.
Friday, June 1 begins with the Fr. Harold Annual Golf Tournament scheduled at Eagle Crest Golf Course in Alma, AR,
about an 80 minute drive from the Abbey. The tournament begins with lunch at 11:00 a.m. followed by shotgun start at 11:30
a.m. The afternoon will be check-in for all pre-registered guests beginning at 3:00 p.m. The evening will feature the Abbot’s
Reception and the opening of the Ladies Auxiliary Silent Auction, which is open throughout the weekend and features many
great prizes.
The Alumni Board of Directors will meet at 8:45 a.m. on Saturday, June 2 to begin the day’s activities followed by the general
business meeting at 10:00 a.m. during which our Honorary
Alumnus and Ladies Auxiliary member for 2018 will be honored. The meeting will feature many updates and information
about the Abbey and Academy by various administrative associates.
The Ladies Auxiliary will have a brunch on Saturday morning at 9 a.m. and they invite all ladies to attend this festivity! Food,
fun, and fellowship will be in abundance! In the afternoon, the Ladies will host a wine tasting/pairing that you won’t want to
miss! There will also be a family hay ride with Fr. Jerome leading a riding tour around the monastery grounds.
Reunion Mass will be offered at 4:00 p.m. on Saturday during which the 2018 Distinguished Alumnus will be honored
and presented a plaque commemorating the event. After Mass the group will gather for a happy hour, banquet and a live
auction in the Fuhrmann Hall Event Center. All income from the auction is used for the Subiaco Academy Tuition Assistance
Program. The main dish for the banquet will be grilled by the Day Dog Cooks.
Reunion will close with a thanksgiving breakfast on Sunday morning in the student dining hall, at which time the new
directors of the Alumni Association and members of the Ladies
Auxiliary board will be announced.
We encourage you to complete the information in the packet being mailed to you and return it to us as soon as possible. If
you choose to register online, visit:
https://alumni.subiacoacademy.us/
This is the site of the new Alumni network so if you have not registered there, please do so for easy sign-up for the 2018
Alumni Reunion. We look forward to seeing you all at HOME on the HILL!

Obituaries
Father Bruno Fuhrmann, OSB, youngest son of Joseph and Mary (Orth) Fuhrmann,
was born July 31, 1929, in Gainesville, TX, and named Bernard. He attended St. Peter’s
Elementary School in Lindsay and came to Subiaco Academy in 1943 where he joined his
brother, Br. Michael.
Bernard graduated with the class of 1947.
He entered the novitiate of Subiaco Abbey in 1948, making his religious profession
September 15, 1949, receiving the name Bruno. He was ordained to the priesthood on
May 16, 1954, at Subiaco Abbey by Bishop Albert L. Fletcher of the Diocese of Little
Rock. Father Bruno held a variety of positions since his ordination. He taught at Subiaco
Academy for one year while serving as pastor of St. Scholastica Church in Shoal Creek,
AR. In 1956-57 he was pastor of St. Mary Church, Altus, AR. From 1957-65 he served
as Assistant Pastor of Sacred Heart Church, Muenster, TX. While in Muenster, he was
also assigned to the teaching and administration staff of Sacred Heart High School. After
returning from Texas, Father Bruno served as Assistant Pastor of St. Edward Church,
Little Rock, followed by pastorates at St. Scholastica Church, Shoal Creek, and Sacred
Heart Church, Charleston, respectively. In addition he held the important post of Abbey Procurator and Treasurer from 1974-1990, serving the community as a Consultor for
Father Bruno Fuhrmann, OSB
most of those years.
From 1992 to 2002, Father Bruno served as a missionary at Santa Familia Monastery, Belize, Central America. He did pastoral work in the village of Santa Familia as well as in St. Ignatius Parish in Santa Elena Town. At the monastery Father Bruno
worked in the garden raising beans, cabbage, lettuce, radishes, corn, peanuts, jalapeño, and habanero peppers. These foods
supplied some of the needs of the monastery and retreat center. Father Bruno was one of the pioneers of the famous Santa
Familia Monastery Hot Sauce; he grew the peppers and assisted in the cooking and bottling of this “hell fire.” His talents as a
mechanic were also put to good use in repairing tools, etc. Of his decade’s work in Belize, Father Bruno said that he is indebted to the Belizean people for their kindness to him and for the many things he was able to learn from them.
On his return to the United States, Father Bruno served as pastor of St. Ignatius Church, Scranton, AR, from 2002-03,
the last Subiaco Abbey priest to serve in this parish. In May of 2003 he was appointed pastor of Our Lady of Assumption
Church, Booneville, AR, with residence at Subiaco Abbey. During the weekdays he worked a few hours at the sawmill with his
older brother, Brother Michael, and assisted with other duties on the Abbey Farm.
From early childhood Father Bruno’s favorite outdoor pastime was fishing. Wherever he was stationed, he always found time
to go “fishin’”. Many stories recounted his expertise as a fisherman, and Fr. Bruno laughed as long and as well as those who
told the stories. To the end he still enjoyed supplying fish for the monastic tables. Evening recreation would find Father Bruno
ready to challenge an opponent at ping-pong, pool, cards, or dominos. At 88 years of age, Father Bruno still greeted each new
day with a big smile.
While serving as pastor in Booneville, Fr. Bruno celebrated his 50th sacerdotal jubilee in 2004. His one request to those preparing the celebration meal was that frog legs be served! In 2016 Fr. Bruno was diagnosed with prostate cancer. While receiving treatments he continued his daily trip to the sawmill, where logs were turned into countless board feet of lumber for use in
our carpentry shop or for sale.
About one month before his death, Fr. Bruno began a steady but rapid decline. He asked for the Sacrament of the Sick,
which Abbot Leonard administered, with many community members in attendance.
Survivors include a sister, Juliana Grewing of Muenster, TX, and numerous nieces and nephews.

Obituaries Cont’d.
Leo J. Ruesewald, Sr. ’55 of
Dayton, TX, passed away November
23, 2017, at the age of 80. Leo was
born July 24, 1937, in Jonesboro, AR.
Shortly after graduation from Subiaco
Academy, Leo joined the U.S. Army,
serving in the 25th Infantry Division.
Leo Ruesewald ’55 After serving his time in the army, Leo
moved to California where he met the
love of his life, Pat. He worked for his in-law’s construction
company where he used heavy equipment cleaning up
after mudslides as well as helping with the land preparation
for Los Angeles Airport. In 1966 with four children, Leo
and Pat moved to Liberty, where Leo continued farming.
Then in 1967, the family moved to Dayton. Survivors
include his wife of 58 years, Pat; two sons; three daughters;
three sisters; nephews Andy ’82, Donald ’84, Edward
’81, Fritz ’78; great nephews Ethan ’10, Frederick ’09,
Ted ’80, Zachary ’14; several grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. Leo was preceded in death by his parents,
and brother, Frederick Leo Ruesewald, Jr., ’47.

Marc Lacerte ’82 died December
17, 2017. Marc is survived by his sons
Beau ’13 and Troy, his parents, one
brother Eric ’91, two sisters, four
nephews, and two nieces.

Marc Lacerte ’82

Gerald F. Sprick ’66 died December
28, 2017. He spent his career working
as a Concrete Mason Contractor with
his brother. He served in the United
States Army National Guard and was
a Third Degree Knights of Columbus.
Survivors include one son, two
grandchildren, one sister, four brothers
Frank ’58, James ’63, Ronald ’68 and
Wallie ’77, and numerous nieces and
nephews.

Gerald Sprick ’66

William F. Naegle ’45 died January
11, 2018. He served in the United
States Navy during World War II.
After his military service he spent his
working years as a third generation
farmer of the Naegle Century Farm
in Scranton. William was a lifetime
William Naegle ’45 member of the St. Ignatius Catholic
Church, a charter member of the Father
Abbot Raphael DeSalvo Knights of Columbus, charter
member of the American Legion Newman Post 258,
member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Farm Bureau
and served as Treasurer of Logan County Farmers Mutual
Aid Insurance. Survivors include four sons, three daughters,
seventeen grandchildren, and thirteen great-grandchildren.

Henry (Buddy) Vogler ’47 died
December 10, 2017. Buddy worked for
the late John Parks Almand, Wittenburg,
Delony, Davidson and Renshaw Firm,
and in Houston, TX, and Georgia as
Lead Architect of the Cobb County
School District. He continued to work
Buddy Vogler ’47 after retirement as a draftsman for
Arkansas Shades and Blinds. He served
in the U.S. Naval Reserves as S.C.P.O. Senior Chief Petty
Officer and served on the U.S.S. Lexington, Antietam,
Valley Forge and many others. He was a Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus. Buddy was preceded in death by his
wife, Theresa, who was a founding member of the Subiaco
Academy Alumni Ladies Auxiliary. Survivors include sons
Stephen, Thomas ’77, Paul Vogler ’82, Buddy Vogler,
III ’83, daughter Mary and six grandchildren.

Leonard Wiese ’45 died January 29, 2018. Valedictorian
of his high school class, Leonard served for 18 months in
the Korean War in the 724th Railway Operating Battalion.
Prior to and after his military service he worked for the
Santa Fe Railroad for approximately 35 years before retiring
in Gainesville, TX.
He is survived by many nieces and nephews.

Thomas Millette, Sr. ’56, age 78, died April 13, 2017.
Tommy worked at Ingall’s Shipbuilding for a year and went
into the insurance business with his brothers.
He is survived by his wife, Eva S. Millette, his children,
four sons (including Paul ’84), two brothers, 13
grandchildren and many nieces and nephews.

Obituaries Cont’d.
Benjamin M. Laux ’54 passed away November 2,
2016. Benjamin was a member of St. Mary of the Springs
Catholic Church, the Knights of Columbus, a Naval
Veteran and a proud member of the Cherokee Nation. He
was an avid reader, mechanic, handyman, woodworker, and
jack-of-all-trades.
Survivors include his loving wife of 53 years, one son,
two grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.
Dr. Thomas B. DeClerk ’40 died January 10, 2018.
He received a Bachelor of Science degree in Chemistry
and a Doctor of Medicine degree from the University of
Arkansas. He entered the Army and served in the Army
Air Corps and United States Air Force, where he became
a flight surgeon during World War II. After leaving the
service, Dr. DeClerk returned to Pocahontas, where he
practiced general medicine, surgery, and obstetrics for 37
years, delivering approximately 2,500 babies.
Dr. DeClerk was active in church affairs at St. Paul
Catholic Church, a Fourth Degree member and Grand
Knight of the Knights of Columbus. He is survived by
seven of his nine children; 22 grandchildren; 17 greatgrandchildren; a step-daughter, and five step-grandchildren.

Max J. Sandmann ’50 died January 21, 2018. He joined
the Air Force in January 1952 and afterwards worked for
Braniff and Delta Air Lines. He is survived by one son, one
sister, two brothers, and a number of nieces, nephews, and
great-nieces and nephews.
Jonathan Gray ’91, the 1991 Pereyra Award winner,
passed away Feb. 10, 2018. He graduated from the
University of Texas at Austin with a degree in Chemical
Engineering. After college he began his career with Dow
Corning at their chemical plant in Midland, MI. While
there, he taught himself how to use the automation
software, quickly becoming an expert and was hired by the
software company to teach other engineers, and later taught
himself the basics of hacking computers. He became a
cyber security expert and was sought by a government
contractor to help protect our vital infrastructure from
cyber threats. Jon quietly worked to save the Free World
more than once. Jonathan leaves behind his mother,
Thelma, three sisters, eight brothers-- Edmund ’76,
Damien ’77, Kevin ’80, Eric ’81, Philip ’83, Jeffrey ’85,
Christopher ’86, Joshua ’92; 28 nieces and nephews and
15 great-nieces and nephews.

Coury House

Technology Comes to the Liturgy of the Hours
The monks of Subiaco take to heart
St. Benedict’s counsel to welcome all
guests as Christ and to invite them to
pray. The monks pray the Liturgy of the
Hours (The Divine Office) four times
a day; Lauds, Midday Prayer, Office
of Readings and Vespers. Using their
Office books daily, the monks know just
where to find the current Hour, which
antiphons to use, the correct Marian
hymn and so on. However guests, using
the same books, sometimes found it
difficult to locate the current psalms and
hymns being used.
Technology has allowed us to develop
an application for a hand-held digital
tablet. The content of all eleven loose
leaf books currently in use (some 5,000
pages) has been put into a single tablet
and in the same order it is prayed. The

application is date and time sensitive.
That is, it knows which Season, Week,
Day and Hour is in use and by simply
opening the tablet cover, the user sees
the correct Hour, all in proper order.
There is no distraction from flipping
pages back to find an antiphon or
looking for additional prayers in the
back of the book. When finished,
simply closing the cover puts the tablet
to “sleep.” We believe this will allow
guests to concentrate on prayer instead
of page turning.
We are very grateful to Artie Berry,
leader of the project, and the many
individuals who supported this effort
through gifts of time and talent, treasure
and prayers. Our hope is that this
technology will allow guests to have a
deeper spiritual experience.

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
April
6-8 Serra Club
6-8 Knights of Columbus, Southhaven, MS
9-11 Cooperative Baptist Fellowship of Arkansas
13-14 Moms in Prayer
15-18 Pastors Retreat, Dr. Gary Oliver JBU
20-22 48 Hours with God
27-29 DOLR Diaconate Formation NWA Hispanic
27-28 St. Luke Episcopal-Daughter of the King Church
29-May 1 Branson Bible Study Group
May
2-4 Regent School of Oxford, MS
4-6 Crown of Thorns Retreat
12 Subiaco Academy Graduation
18-20 Benedictine Oblate Retreat, Subiaco Abbey
25-27 DOLR Diaconate Formation NWA Hispanic
June
1-3 Subiaco Academy Alumni Reunion
4-8 Subiaco Abbey Monastic Retreat
4-8 Priests Retreat, Diocese of Little Rock
8-10 Militia of the Immaculata in the Midwest
8-11 Knights of Columbus 4th Degree, Windthorst, TX
13-17 Painter Family Reunion
22-24 DOLR Diaconate Formation NWA Hispanic
26-28 St. Joseph – Deanery wide Religious Certification Class
30 Central Presbyterian Day of Recollection
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All guests, either private or on group retreats, are welcome to join the monastic
community for daily prayer and Eucharist.
For more information or for reservations,
either call Coury House, 479-934-4411,
or email us at couryhouse@subi.org.
Upcoming events may be found on our
website, www.subi.org.

